A fine physical map of Arabidopsis thaliana chromosome 5 was constructed by ordering the clones from YAC, PI, TAC and BAC libraries of the genome using the sequences of a variety of genetic and EST markers and terminal sequences of clones. The markers used were 88 genetic markers, 13 EST markers, 87 YAC end probes, 100 YAC subclone end probes, and 390 end probes of PI, TAC and BAC clones. The entire genome of chromosome 5, except for the centromeric and telomeric regions, was covered by two large contigs 11.6 Mb and 14.2 Mb long separated by the centromeric region. The minimum tiling path of the chromosome was constituted by a total of 430 PI, TAC and BAC clones. The map information is available at the Web site http://www.kazusa.or.jp/arabi/.
Introduction
Arabidopsis thaliana has been adopted as an excellent model organism for genetic, developmental and metabolic studies of higher plants due to its short life cycle. This plant has recently been targeted for sequencing of its entire genome because of its smaller genome size (approximately 120 Mb) and its lower frequency of repetitive sequences. Highly and moderately repetitive DNA sequences have each been estimated to share around 10% of the total genome. 1 ' 2 Although genetic linkage 3 and recombinant inbred (RI) maps 4 (http://nasc.nott.ac.uk/new_ri_map.html) have been reported, the construction of accurate physical maps of the chromosomes should be highly advantageous not only for the genomic sequencing, but also for map-based gene cloning. 5 " 7 Based on this view, yeast artificial chromosome (YAC)-based physical maps of chromosomes 2 8 and 4 9 of A. thaliana have recently been constructed. We have focused our attention on sequencing chromosome 5, consistent with the international agreement of the Arabidopsis Genome Initiative. 10 Even though the progress of YAC ordering, which consists of 31 contigs of chromosome 5, has been reported, 11 the construction of an
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accurate physical map as well as a sequence-ready contig map which covers the entire chromosome is essential to proceed with the sequencing project. In this paper, a fine physical map of the entire chromosome 5 was constructed by ordering the clones from YAC, PI, TAC and BAC libraries using the information on the sequences of various genetic and EST (expression sequence tag) markers, terminal sequences of clones and subclones.
Materials and Methods

Libraries
Five kinds of libraries constructed from the genome of A. thaliana ecotype Columbia were used for the construction of the map: CIC YAC 12 cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS) markers, simple sequence length polymorphism (SSLP) and genes used for designation of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers and their sources are given in Table 1 .
Screening and clone analysis
To construct a physical map by clone ordering, PCR screening of DNA pools was done to identify positive clones harbored in YAC, PI and TAC libraries. If positive clones were not selected in the PI and TAC libraries, the IGF and TAMU BAC libraries were screened. End sequences of positive clones were determined by amplification with cassette-ligated PCR 21 followed by sequencing with dye terminator cycle sequencing kit FS or dRhodamine dye terminator cycle sequencing kit (PerkinElmer-ABI, Foster City, CA). The primers designed from the end sequences of positive clones were used to confirm the overlap between clones and also to select clones in libraries for genome walking. YAC subclones were prepared as follows; DNA fragments in YAC clones were isolated by PFG electrophoresis (CHEF Mapper, Bio-Rad, CA), digested with Bglll or EcoT22I (TAKARA, Kyoto) and ligated into pUCH8. After transformation, the sequences of YAC subclones were determined. Sequence data of ends and subclones were subjected to homology search by the BLAST and FASTA software (GCG, Madison, WI)
Results and Discussion
Construction of physical map
Using the PCR primers from 88 genetically mapped markers, 13 EST markers, 87 YAC end probes, 100 YAC subclone probes, and 390 of PI, TAC and BAC end probes, we isolated 109 YAC clones, 1130 PI clones, 748 TAC clones, and 130 BAC clones. By ordering the overlapping clones using PCR products which were amplified with primers designed from the end sequences of isolated clones, the physical map of chromosome 5 of A. thaliana was finally constructed (Fig. 1) . As discussed in section 3.3, we tentatively postulated the gap sizes to be 0.4 Mb, and in Fig. 1 , the physical distance of the chromosome is indicated by the number in of megabase pairs from the end of contig 1 containing the top marker of chromosome 5. YAC clones formed 11 contigs, and 9 out of 10 gaps of the YAC contigs were closed by assigment of PI, TAC and BAC clones. Finally, the physical map consisted of two contigs covering 11.6 Mb (contig 1) and 14.2 Mb (contig 2) of the chromosome 5 genome, respectively. Since the identity of the overlapping regions among YAC clones was confirmed using PCR products amplified with the primers designed from the end regions of the corresponding PI, TAC or BAC clones, we assume the estimation error for the contig sizes to be less than 5%. The total size of the two contigs becomes approximately 25.8 Mb. As described below, the genetic distance between PDC3 and nga76 in contigl is 71.56 cM and the physical distance is 11.0 Mb, so that contig 1 could cover a region of about 75 cM. Also, the genetic distance between PHYC (74.35 cM) and CD3-42 (135.21 cM) corresponds to 13.4 Mb, so that contig 2 could cover about 64 cM. Therefore, the 25.8-Mb region of the two contigs cover a minimum of 139 cM which corresponds to more than 95% of chromosome 5 (140.23 cM). A minimal tiling path is constituted by 430 bacterial clones, as shown in X77199  U73526  U03990  U40566  X71787  U02565  X92393  AF014806  Y14199  Z68495  M55551  AF001415  U1651  Z49268  Z86095  M84698  Z15058  U33014  X70990  L23985  X99923  X79195  AB005889  U88087  U91414  S69727  U75194  U39782  L19354  D89342  U24177  U87794  U12126  D17582  U78866  X83380  D13044  X52629  U29699  Z34294  D21138  L16789  Z22596  X97323  S77849  U11254  Y08966  J04737  X90458  Z49859  U33757  X16432  X06477  Z18242  D86122  M84701  X99097  U18411  L29261  L40358  Y13180   Clone'   MJE20T7  MHD9T7  MNC9SP6  MAN10SP6  MJP2SP6  MEO23T7  MYB9SP6  C7A7ET3F  MZH1T7  K18J7L  K21P8R  K21N7L  F2A6SP6  K6E24L  K15A21L  MQE23SP6  K14P17R  K19B10R  K13O21L  K13O21R  K17E15L  K20K6L  F12J1SP6  MJG5T7  C6D8BG7A  C11F1LET6H  MZD3T7  MKH4T7  MHK7T7  MPK23SP6  K11D4R  K3J11L  MSN3T7  MNI3T7  MWB16T7  K22K2R  MIC6T7  C11F10BG5B  MIM11T7  MPM10T7  MRK3T7  MRB17T7  K5P14  MTE17  MZI11SP6  MYN21T7  K16J12  MPL14  MNB21SP6  MZF3T7 end sequences used for contig construction, 62 genes indicated in Table 2 were mapped on chromosome 5, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Comparison of genetic and physical maps
A comparison of genetic and physical maps is shown in Fig. 2 . Fifty-four of the genetic distances have been derived from up to 100 lines of a recombinant inbred mapping population. 4 Therefore, the two maps can be compared directly. Except for the markers mi90 and GRF3, the order of genetic markers well coincides with that of the physical map, but the ratio of physical and genetic distances between markers varied significantly along the chromosome. Within the range of this resolution, relatively cold spots of recombination are seen in the middle region of each contig (nga249 to g4560 and mi69 to LYF3). This pattern resembles that of chromosome 4 of A. thaliana, but contrasts with that of tomato and wheat chromosomes in which recombination is strongly suppressed over large intervals at the centromere; rather, maximum recombination occur in the proximal regions. 9 The average values observed for contigs 1 and 2 are 154 Kb/cM and 209 Kb/cM, respectively. This difference may reflect the number and distribution of hot spots in each contig. In the classic genetic map, 3 CER3 was mapped near the LYF3 marker which was mapped to the 24-Mb position of the physical map. However, the cloned gene (Accession No. X95962) reported as CER3 22 was mapped to the 0.5-Mb position of the physical map. According to the sequence data of one of the YAC subclones derived from CIC2B9, the sequence was identical to that of X95962. It is likely that the cloned CER3 gene may be one of the unmapped eceriferum genes in addition to CER1-8 : This gene is indicated as CERX in Fig. 1 .
In the RI map, PDC1 has been assigned as the top marker of chromosome 5. Using the sequence of the PDC1 gene registered in DNA databases (Accession No. U71121), we isolated two YAC clones (CIC11D9 and CIC6A9) and several PI and TAC clones. However, clones CIC11D9 and CIC6A9 have already been mapped on contig IV of chromosome 4.
9 A PI clone, MJO17, containing the PDC1 gene also has the ATH1 gene 24 which is used as a characterization marker of chromosome 4 and has also been mapped on CIC11D9 and CIC6A9. 9 Therefore, we concluded that the PDC1 gene is located on chromosome 4 near the ATH1 locus. In a BLAST search of the end sequences of PI and TAC clones, the end sequence (Accession No. AB008800) of the Sp6 side of MUB10, which is mapped on the left end of CIC2B9, has a high similarity for the PDC1 gene. So, we concluded the top end (0 cM) of the RI map of chromosome 5 was the Sp6 side of MUB10 and is termed PDC3 (see Fig. 1 ). STL has been assigned as the bottom marker of the chromosome 5 RI map, 4 but we did not succeed so far in isolating clones containing the STL marker because of the lack of a suitable probe. It is necessary to fill in the gap presumably encompassing the centromere and the telomeric 5-cM region between CD3-42 and STL for the complete coverage of the genetic map of chromosome 5.
Comparison of cytogenetic and physical maps
Due to the lack of suitable genetic markers, the centromere was not mapped on the physical map in the present study. It seems likely, however, that the cen-tromeric region of chromosome 5 should be positiond in the gap region between contigs 1 and 2, because any end sequences of mapped clones did not contain the sequences similar to the tandemly repeated 180-bp sequence contained in plasmid pALl. 25 This repeated DNA sequence is present in arrays of over 50 kb, has been shown to locate in the heterochromatin moiety surrounding the centromere 26 ' 27 and to hybridize equally to both sides of the centromere on all five chromosome pairs. 28 Thus, we assume that the centromere is present in the gap between the two contigs. So far now, this gap could not be closed due to the absence of YACs containing end probes of contigs in the YAC library. Such repetitive sequences in yeast cells have been reported to be unstable, 12 ' 28 and this may account for the difficulty isolating YAC clones covering the centromere.
The genetic distance between nga76 and PHYC containing the gap is only 2.8 cM and 1.3 Mb of that region has already been covered. Since the average value estimated from the two contigs is 0.18 Mb/cM, we assume that the gap region is a few hundred kilo bases unless recombination is strongly suppressed at the gap. The physical distances of telomeres to the ends of contigs have also not been estimated. For the construction of the complete physical map, we have been continuing genomic walking using various libraries.
